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Electronic properties of a doped zigzag nanotube are investigated by a self-consistent tight-binding
method. We propose that a doped nanotube with donor atoms on one side and acceptors on the other
can function as a nano diode. It is shown that a potential step in the tube, created by two different

































































isThe rich spectrum of physical phenomena in the rece
discovered fullerenes has led to an intense quest for prac
applications. For the purpose of designing electronic devi
the range of properties exemplified by semiconductingC60
and~semi-!metallic nanotubes is particularly intriguing. Ca
bon nanotubes are present in many forms, namely, singl
multi-walls, and zigzag or armchair~for an extensive review
on properties of fullerenes and nanotubes see Ref. 1!.
Recently, many devices based on nanotubes have
proposed and experimentally realized. For example, it
been shown that the presence of a pentagon and a hep
defect on a tube can change its helicity, and thus mak
metal-semiconductor junction.2 Nano coils made with car
bon, nitrogen and boron atoms have also been proposed3 and
experimentally observed.4 Furthermore, it has become po
sible to produce metallic single-wall armchair nanotubes
uniform size in large quantities.5 Several groups already hav
performed conductance measurements on isolated6 an on
ropes of such tubes.7 The observation of conductance osc
lations was explained in terms of the so-called Coulo
blockade effect and resonant tunneling through the quant
energy levels of the tube.
On the other hand, one can consider a semiconduc
zigzag tube, and dope it by donor and acceptor atoms suc
potassium on one side, and iodine on the other, for exam
The reason for this choice will be explained later. Addi
such dopants will cause charge transfer to the surface
polarization of the tube, and hence create electrons and h
as charge carriers, on the cylinder. The geometry of this t
and its dopant atoms is displayed in Fig. 1.
To characterize this N-P junction, and to show the fe
sibility of such device as a diode, we have performed s
consistent tight-binding8 calculations on a 480 atom~10,0!
zigzag tube with a diameter of 7.6 Å and length of 50 Å w
impurities modeled by positive and negative charges loca
on its axis. This is a rather large calculation given that 19
electrons are involved. To avoid charge accumulation at
two ends, periodic boundary conditions were applied on
hopping elements of the Hamiltonian. The screening of
impurities has been included in a self-consistent mean-fi
calculation where it was assumed that the impurity poten
affects only the diagonal terms of the Hamiltonian. The lat
also includes the Hartree potential due to the impur790003-6951/99/74(1)/79/3/$15.00




























induced charge density. This term involves on-site Coulo
terms usually referred to as Hubbard parameters. The de
of this formalism of self-consistent treatment of screen
are published elsewhere.9
In the presence of an array of impurities in an infin
system, the impurity states present in the gap merge in
band, causing a further reduction of the gap. From gene
considerations, one can conclude that the width of the im
rity band depends mainly on its concentration, and its cen
moves deeper in the gap as the amount of charge transf
increased.
In our displayed results, we chose a charge transfe
unity, also in agreement with the local density approximat
~LDA ! calculation10 in which a charge transfer of one ele
tron from the potassium to the tube was found.
In Fig. 2, the gap of 0.61 eV for the undoped tub
~dashed line!, is reduced to 0.14 eV~solid line! after doping
by six pairs of donor-acceptor atoms separated by 4.2 Å.11 In
an infinite tube, we expect the bandwidth of the impur
levels to close this very small gap. A calculation for a sing
onor ~dotted line in Fig. 2! in a tube has given a reductio
in the gap by 0.06 eV; this gives a donor binding energy
about 600 K.
The electrostatic potential on the tube is shown a
function of thez coordinate~along the tube!, in Fig. 3, where
one can also notice the positions of the impurities shown
crosses and squares on the horizontal axis. In this fig
where the charge distribution of the electrons is also sho
one can see a depletion layer of 5 Å width. The potential due
to impurities has a maximum gradient of about 0.22 V/Å
the junction. The induced charge on the donor~acceptor!
side of the tube adds up to 5.8~25.8! where the total impu-
rity charge is26 ~6!. The average potential on each side
0.5 and20.5, respectively, yielding apotential stepof 1 V.
From the calculation of the local density of stat
~LDOS!, information on the distribution of energy levels ca
be obtained as one moves along the tube. In Fig. 4, a h
DOS of donor~acceptor! levels can be noticed at the Ferm
level ~shifted to zero! in the curve of the N-doped~P-doped!
region. Furthermore, the levels of the N-doped region
shifted almost rigidly downwards with respect to those of t
P-doped region by 0.9 eV on average, in agreement with
1 V potential step shown in Fig. 3. This value of 0.9 eV© 1999 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
nce has
80 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 74, No. 1, 4 January 1999 Esfarjani et al.FIG. 1. The geometry of the~10,0! zigzag nanotube and the N-P dopants. The length is 50 Å and the radius 3.8 Å; each ring around the circumfere





























































lvesfound by taking the difference between the first moments
LDOS of the N- and P-doped regions since the energy s
of most levels is the same. The value of this step is prop
tional to the charge transfer and it increases with the conc
tration of dopants. There is no restriction on the type
dopant atoms, except that they must be large enough so
they are not interchanged and their order is preserved a
times. For this reason, we suggest doping by larger at
such as K and I. For iodine, it is possible that the amoun
charge transfer would be less, and therefore the holes’ c
centration would be lower than the electrons. The poten
step would consequently be decreased proportionally to
difference between the effective charges of the donor
acceptor impurities. In our calculation, the impurities a
modeled by a point charge and their chemical nature has
been specified. The latter would only affect the charge of
impurity which could be less than 1 if the charge transfe
weaker. Another effect that has been overlooked in our
culation is the actual position of the impurities. For simpl
ity, they were put on the axis of the tube, but in actual ca
because of the strong ionic bonding, they will be attracted
the tube surface. As a consequence, the binding energy o
carriers will be increased and a small gap might open
again.
The feature of having a potential step along the tube
very similar to conventional diodes where at the N-P jun
tion one sees a so-called ‘‘band bending.’’ It is precisely t
effect which is responsible for the asymmetry in the nonl
ear conductance of the tube. This potential barrier is cau
by the internal field due to the ions at the junction. Fo
forward bias, the internal field as well as the step height
reduced, and therefore the conductance is increased. F
negative bias, however, the potential barrier becomes la
and the conduction suppressed. This nonlinear conductio
similar to traditional diodes.
Now that the electronic properties of the doped tu
FIG. 2. Density of states and energy levels of doped and undoped tubes
top of the valence band is shifted to zero. The curves were broadened
Gaussian of 0.05 eV width; the actual eigenvalues can also be seen onx
axis, their height being their degeneracy.































have been characterized, we can reflect on its transport p
erties.
If the depletion layer width, which is of the order of th
electron screening length, is smaller than the electron me
free path, it can be assumed that the potential across
junction can be modeled by a step function. IfVo is the
potential step across the junction, andV is the bias voltage
applied to the tube, then the system can be modeled in a
approximation, by a simple potential step of effective val
W5Vo2V, i.e., we assume that the potential drop occ
mainly at the N-P interface. To compute the transport pr
rties, we then use the linear response expression of the
uctance: the nonlinearity coming only through the s
height.
For the calculation of the conductance, we adopt
following simple model: the tube is represented with a tig
binding Hamiltonian of onep orbital per atom with only
nearest neighbor hopping. The step can be modeled by s
ing the on-site energy of the right half of the tube byVo , but
solving this problem would require the use of Green’s fun
tion matching method which could become quite time co
suming. Instead, we use for the transmission probability
the Landauer formula the following approximation which
strictly exact for the one-dimensional problem of scatter
of a free electron against a step potentialW5Vo2V; thus,
one can at least qualitatively show the general behavio
the conductance. The transmission probability of an elect
of energyE for a step barrier is justT(E,W).T(kL ,kR)
5 4kLkR/(kL1kR)
2 , where k’s are the longitudinal mo-
menta on the left and right of the barrier. Within the adopt
simple tight-binding model, the dispersion relationE(kx ,ky)
c n be analytically computed for the graphite sheet. Roll
the sheet into a nanotube would quantize the transverse
menta, which can be labeled by an integeri: E5E( i ,kl).
Solving this equation forkl and inserting the latter into the




FIG. 3. Average number of electrons on each ring~10 carbon atoms per
ring! as a function of the atom coordinate along the tube axis expresse
Å, as well as the electrostatic potential on each of the N- and P-doped ha
of the tube. The impurity positions are also shown by dots on thex axis.



























































81Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 74, No. 1, 4 January 1999 Esfarjani et al.mately the transmission probability for a given Fermi ene
and band indexi , and to deduce the conductance for
Fermi energy and applied voltages throughG







R); i and j being the transverse indices in th
left and right side of the tube, respectively. Because of
rotational symmetry assumed in this model, scattering
other transverse channels cannot occur, and thereforei 5 j .
In the case of a tube with a radius ofR53.8 Å @a ~10,0!
zigzag tube#, for example~see Fig. 5!, the conductance a
zero voltageW50 shows flat steps at multiples of 2e2/h,
corresponding to perfect transmission through occupied s
bands belowEF .
In this way, the nonlinear conductance may be cal
lated versus the applied voltage for an arbitrary poten
step, which really plays the role of a shift ofW in the on-site
energies of one half of the tube. For a nonzero value ofW,
the transmission per channel is less than 1 and there is a
in the conductance as can be seen in Fig. 5. The conduct
can be increased, however, for larger values ofW i there is
overlap between conduction bands on one side, and val
bands on the other side of the tube. The conduction and
valence bandwidths are each 3 in units of the hopping ma
element. Therefore forW larger than 6 there cannot be an
FIG. 4. Curves of LDOS in the N-doped and P-doped regions. The Fe
energy has been shifted to zero.
FIG. 5. Contour plots of the conductance~numbers in color on the right side
of the figure, in units of 2e2/h) of a model~10,0! zigzag tube of radius 3.8
Å. The Fermi energy and the on-site shiftW are both in units of the hopping
parameter which is about 2.6 eV. AtW50 the conductance shows integ
steps~shown here by straight black lines! reminiscent of perfect transmis
sion through the transverse channels.












overlap between these bands and thus no conducting c
nel: the conductance becomes zero in this case.
This change inG as a function of the applied voltage
responsible for the nonlinear conductance of the device.
stepVo can then be engineered to give the desired trans
properties to the tube. This calculation was performed at z
temperature, but for higher temperatures and disorder eff
such as impurities being off centered, the sharp steps wil
washed out and lowered. Due to the small transverse siz
the tube, the number of transverse channels, and there
the conductance steps, are limited~to nine in this case!,
therefore only one such tube cannot handle large curre
The nonlinear conductance can also be observed in tubes
are doped on one side only, since all that is really neces
is a potential step at the junction; only the step of a ha
doped tube would be lower, and hence the nonlinear ef
would be weaker. Using the N-P-N type of doping, na
transistors can also be realized. For this purpose, one c
also use an undoped tube with P or N doping only at its b
region. This would, as explained before, shift the energy l
els of the base with respect to the emitter and collector
gions. This shift can be further controlled by applying a vo
age in the base region.
To conclude, electronic properties of an N-P dop
nanotube were calculated by a self-consistent tight-bind
method. The device was found to have a potential step o
eV at the junction responsible for the nonlinear conductivi
The effect of doping is to shift locally the levels of the tub
and, therefore, to create a potential step giving rise to n
linear effects. These devices are much smaller than prese
used semiconductor diodes and transistors. Given their m
interesting mechanical and electronic properties, they ha
good potential to be used in the next generation of na
electronic devices. The authors would like to thank Profes
P. Bruno and Y. Guo for useful discussions and Professor
Sluiter for a critical reading of the manuscript. K. Esfarja
was supported by the Virtual Laboratory of Materials Desi
funded by IBM and Hitachi corporations. The authors wou
also like to express their thanks to the staff of the Superco
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